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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS--------------........
97-856 29 July 1982 Washington, D.C.
SOCIAL SECURITY: SETTING THE RECORD STRAIGHT. Since so much misinformation has
surfaced lately about social security issues and since so many of my constituents
are concerned about these issues, I feel obligated to set the record straight.
First of all, social security recipients are entitled to annual cost of
living adjustments by law. The 7.4 percent adjustment that retirees received as of
June 30 was not something the President or this Administration accomplished.
Congress passed the 1972 law creating annual cost of living adjustments.
In fact, the 7.4 percent increase came only after repeated Administration
attempts to delay and reduce the adjustment.
During May, 1981, the Administration proposed that the cost of living adjust-
ment our seniors are receiving now be delayed until the end of september as part of
a total $88 billion in proposed social security cuts, including major cuts for
new retirees and people retiring at age 62. This proposal touched off a furor in
Congress and the proposal was abandoned.
But only for a time. This April the Administration tried again to stall the
cost of liVing adjustment during lengthy budget deliberations with Congress. The
Administration sought a three-lIlOnth delay for the 1982 adjustment, a six-lIlOnth delay
for 1983, and a nine-lIlOnth delay for 1984. Congress refused to agree to this.
So When the postal carrier drops off your social security check, thank Members
of Congress for caring enought to fight for this increase.
Few among us would deny the necessity of federal cutbacks, but when we reduce
spending, certain priorities must be kept in mind. I happen to feel that a civilized
and affluent society such as ours owes senior citizens a certain dignity in their
retirement years. People who have worked hard and paid their taxes for 40 or 50
years shouldn't have to grovel in front of their elected representatives for their
just portion. We should willingly give it to them because they earned it. The
well-being of oUr elderly -- particularly the low-income elderly -- should be of
paramount concern.
A bipartisan commission is now studying the future of social security. Many of
\.IS on Capitol Hill will be interested in seeing the commission's findings when they
o.re published.
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It is true that social security needs revamping. The system is short on
!revenues and long on debts. But any changes in social security should be made only
~fter intensive study and debate by Congress.
* * *
~:TO OVERRIDE SAVES JOBS. Congress recently successfully overrode a presidential
"eto on legislation I supported to save American jobs.
The legislation keeps for four more years a clause in U.S. copyright law
'-equiring that non-dramatic literary material by American authors printed in
~nglish be published in either the U.S. or canada if the author is to receive full
opyright protection. The printing industry is our nation's seventh largest and
undreds of thousands of jobs were a'\:" stake. Notwithstanding arguments against
rotectionism, Congress had to act to preserve jobs in a time of recession.
* *' *
OLUNTEERS NEEDED. The Soil Conservation Service is seeking volunteers to help the
gency with a variety of service on a part time or full time basis.
People are needed to assist in taking field surveys and with layout of con-
ervation practices, conservation education proqr~s in schools, churches and clubs;
~d in training high school, vocational and agricultural students for soil and land
udging contests, amonq other duties.
Volunteers won't be paid but will receive legal protection as well as insurance
or any work-related injuries. SCS says current USDA employees won't be displaced
ut the volunteers will help the agency be DKlre responsive to local needs without
dding staff.
Possible recruits should contact their local SCS office or local conservation
istrict or write Soil Conservation Volunteer, c/o Deputy Chief for Administration,
.0. Box 2890, Washington, D.C. 20013.
* * *
EST WISHES. Eliiabeth Flores Burkhart, formerly of Donna, and a daughter of a
ood friend and supporter of mine for many years, became a board member of the
ational Credit Union Administration in a cereDK>ny here recently.
It was a pleasure to meet with Mrs Burkhart before her swearing-in. I wish
er the best --- it isn't often that we see Valley residents attain such prominent
lOstS.
* * *
ISITORS this week were:Bertita Garza and Ralph Cowen and family of Brownsville;
ayor R.K. Whittington, City Commissioner Tony Gutierrez, and Bob Shepard and
avid Allex, all of Harlingen; Sandra Yoder, Mr and Mrs William Turk and Bonnie
irr~in Pitton of McAllen.
* * *
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